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Three Brothers in Army

Interpreting
War Moves
By GLENN BABB
Associated Press Staff Writer

Hitler is carrying on a gigantic,
ruthless campaign to mobilize the
economic resources of • the entire
continent,
including labor, as part
of his preparations for holding his
fortress of Europe against the anticipated allied blows of 1943.
Daily it becomes more evident
that the boast of the globular Goering—that the Germans will eat no
matter who goes hungry—applies
not to food alone but to all wealth
and the means of producing weaith.

Parents Had'Prior Intimation
Something Had Happened
to Five Boys.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943
grain fields of the Uhraine has become a bigger question mark.
The Germans may not even be in
possession of those fields when next
harvest time comes.
Hitler may have demanded that
Rumania, already sorely bled for
the Russian war, contribute workers for the reich's labor-hungry industries.
Whatever he asked it was connected with his colossal economic
mobilization.
Hitler's search for labor is made
more desperate by the claims of his

Navy mothers Thursday shared
the grief of Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas
F. Sullivan. 98 Adams street,
Hitler will stop at nothing in
whose five sons have been rethis campaign: he will pauperize
ported missing in action in • the
all Ebrope if need be to get what
service of the United States navy.
he requires for his war machine.
Mrs. Charles Turner, who reThe fuehrer's meeting with his
sides on Grant highway, just east
PFC. ALLEN D.'PENN (above left), son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Penn, 316 Euclid avenue, is visiting: slooge in charge of Rumania, Marof Waterloo, a navy mother whose
Antonescu, announced by Berson, Keith, also has been report- his parents, while on a 15-day furlough from his duties as a member of the coast artillery stationed at San shal
lin Wednesday, was part of this
ed missing in action, was among Francisco. Private Penn is one of three brothers, only sons of the Penns, now in the army. The brothers campaign.
the many ' who came to console are CORP. LESTER LA VERN PENN, 28, (above center) Bakersfield, Cal., airdrome; and PVT. FRANK
One reason Antonescu was sumMrs. Sullivan.
L. PENN, 21, (above right) who notified his parents recently that he had left New Orleans, La., for overmoned
to headquarters no doubt
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Sullivan, seas duty. Frank was the most recent of the boys to be inducted, having gone in Sept. 4, 1942. Corp. Lester
to receive orders to put down
"C V'ho were girlhood friends, were Penn enlisted July. 15, 1942, while Pfc. Allen Penn, who enlisted Oct. 10, 1941, is enjoying- his first furlough was
the rising clamor against the spill' charter members of Yarnell chap- in more than 15 months:
ing of so much Rumanian blood
ter 66, Navy Mothers Club of
in Russia and to make sure that
America, when the club was orvho died Dec. 3, 1942, at the age the flow of Rumanian manpower
ganized in 1938. At that time
4
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Needs Experiment real
uted a flag to Yarnell chapter ut
But probably the most important
and Mcyersdale. Pa., and the rethat time. Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs.
Champaign, 111.—(.<P)—Four con- mainder in building and loan as- men there were Doctors Funk and
Turner were the first color bearClodius, whose function is to supscientious objectors Thursday be- ociation deposits.
ers of the club.
ply the wealth that keeps the
gan a program of vigorous work
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armies going.
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and
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That statement was made Thurs- food needs of troops in the Solomon
Sullivan said Thursday.
Reinbeck, la. — Fire starting in more oil or more grain. .
Ralph F. Winterbottom, islands and in Africa.
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line
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the division or animal nutrition, caused damage estimated at $4,000 of gathering in the oil of Grozny
too bad about the Sullivan boys?"
These heating needs are computed said the quartet would be fed con- at the Reinbeck Motor company and Baku, poses a grave new fuel
Paul Tharp, a member of the in "degree days" or the number of trolled diets and all the food they here about 8:30 a. m. Thursday. The problem.
Motor company is the local Ford
The anticipated yield from the
p navy, who is now home on a 30- degrees the day's average is be- consume v.-ould be recorded.
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Denison, la., maintained by the frame construction, covered with
had drawn near the Juneau. Paul lieves.
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asked if any Waterloo boys were
So if you still have on Saturday Memonite church.
Lauterbach, sr., of Reinbeck.
aboard. He was informed that night half of your winter's supthe five Sullivan brothers were ply of fuel, you should come out
The Grundy Center fire departon the ship. He" engaged in a all right.
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.vas much colder than the previous of the Pythian Sisters at the anMr. and .-Mrs. Sullivan are car- December,
according to Winter- nual ceremony Wednesday evening
more people ore using
rying on in the spirit of their bottom's records.
in Pfeiffer hall.
five brave sons. Mr. Sullivan, a
He
explains
degree
days
this
Other officers installed were: Mrs.
freight conductor on the Illinois way:
Dick
excellent senior:
Central railroad, aware that the
On a day when the minimum Mrs. Nordman,
government needs all transporta- temperature
Forrest Thompson, excellent
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is
40
degrees
and
the
tion employes on the job to keep maximum temperature is 50 de- junior; Mrs. Will Morgan, manager
war materials moving, has been grees, the average is 45, or 20 less Mrs. John Hidore, mistress of recfor comfort and economy.
going out on, his run as usual.
ords and correspondence; Mrs. Lois
tha;i 65; so the entry is 20 degree Hovey,
Thi» Old Treatment Oftan
Why not join those who have
mistress of finance; Mrs
Christening Next Month.
days.
Brings Happy Relief
found GLENDORA the better
Raymond
Morrison,
protector;
Mrs
Mrs. Sullivan will christen a naMany aufferera relieve nagging backache
coal?
Clifford Parry, guard; Mrs. E. M quickly,
i val vessel to be launched at." the
once they discover that the real causa
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
Bowman, past chief.
Commercial Iron works, Portland,
A Size for Any Plant,
kidneys arc Nature's chief way of takInstalling officers were Mrs. E ingThe
Ore., sometime next month. Her
the DICCSS acids and wasto out of theblood.
A. Randall, installing chief; Mrs. G U ney helpmost people pass aboutS pints a day.
husband will accompany her to
Glendora Lump $9.50
« hen disorder of kidney function permits
T. Fuller, grand senior, and Mrs roisonoua
Portland.
matter
to
remain
in
your
blood,
it
Glendora
(6x3). .$9.00
Will Morgan, grand manager.
In accepting the invitation to
may cause nagging backache, rheumaticAt the close of the evening re Jiains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getchristen Mie ship, yard officials
Glendora Stoker $8.25
Officers of Our Savior's Lutherup nights, swelling, puffinesa under the
at Portland said, Mrs. Sullivan ex- an church *will be installed at the freshments were served by Mrs ting
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
pressed nope that the vessel will morning service Sunday, it was Walter Markussen, Mrs. Fred Stev scanty passages with smarting nnd burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
"help win the war, as win wereported Thursday by Rev. E. A. ens and Mrs. John Birdsell.
with your kidneys or bladder.
shall."
Hoefer, pastor.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
FIKE ESTATE $6,081.
ICE & FUEL CO.
A telegivim was received at the • Elected at an annual meeting
-I ills, used Buccessfully-by millions for over 40
An inventory of the estate o J-ears. They give happy relief and will help tho
Sullivan home from Henry A. Monday night in the church, they
129 E. Mullan
Dial 4441
15
miles
of
kidney
tubes
flush
out
poiaonoua
Wallace, vice president of the are Richard Lorenzen, trustee for Ellen Fike, 828 Hammond avenue waste from your blood. Get Doan> Pills.
United States, praising the "mar-two years; Fred Buss, trustee for
velous spirit" that\Mr. and Mrs. one year; -Wesley Sommers, deacon
Sullivan have displayed. Numer- for one year, and L. H. Bond, reous other messages of condolenc.e elected secretary-treasurer.
from all over the United States
John Baker was elected delegate
continued to pour into the Sulli- to the Iowa district convention of
van home Thursday.
the American Lutheran church
Newsreel men from Chicago next summer. Ray Hunemiller is alvere in Waterloo Thui-sday, pho- ternate.
tographing the Sullivan family
The church income last year was
home and the schools that the $2,294.41 and the expenditures $".boys attended.
102.01, and the 1943 budget is estimated at $2,000.
PATIENT RECOVERING.
Rev. Mr. Hoefer said that 59
Mrs. Albert Peters, Buckingham, confirmed members had been addla., is a patient at St. Francis hos- ed to the congregation during 1942
pital, recovering from a major op- and that the baptized membership
is now 170.
eration.

Heating Season
to Be Half Over
Saturday
—i Night

HOME FRONT

Pythian Sisters
Install Officers

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

GLENDORA

Officers of Our
Savior's Lutheran
to Be Installed

CRYSTAL

"SAVE THE WHEELS
THAT SERVE AMERICA"
Ask }bur Chevrolet Dealer
to check your car

army on German manpower.
A Stockholm dispatch reported
Thursday that a military commission is touring the reich to comb
out perhaps one or two million
men hitherto rated unfit for military service.

DIAMOND BROS.
616 Sycamore

308-10 E. 4th
FRESH COUNTRY

Eggs

Doz.

36c

FRESH CREAMERY

Butter

504 Commercial

FANCY LIVER

Lb.

51 c

CONSERVE APPAREL
You're in this War, too!

SAUSAGE, Ib

25c

Take Care of What
You Wear
Don't forget: The fighter comes
FIRST!

Swan Soap 25c

Sausage/ !b. . . . . . . 32c

HUBINGER'S GOLDEN

FRESH

OYSTERS, pt

55c

From 1 to 25 Gallon Jars
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

STEAK

.25c

WIENERS, Ib.

CUTLETS u 32c

29c

L

PURE VEAL

GRANULATED

6ic PATTIES

Lb29c

PORK

3N
3J4-LB. BAG REPUTATION

Pancake Flour 15c Steak . . , 30c
PURE PORK

4 BARS

Fairy Soap 21 c
FANCY HEAD

Rice . 3 u, 27c
48-OZ. BOX

Oatmeal. . 19c

.23c

SAUSAGE, Ib.

BEEF

V
5 I

V

Chevrolet dealers have skilled, trained
mechanics.
Chevrolet dealers have modern tools and
equipment.
Chevrolet dealers give quality service at low
cost.

O P P O R T U N I T Y FOR

C L E A R A N C E O F FAIL

HEADQUARTERS FOR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS

AND WINTER STYLES TO
WEAR NOW AND LATER

BARKERS
113 East 4th

316 West Fifth St.

Dial 4621

Crosby Corn 49c
1 PKGS.

Jello

. 25c

GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS 4u,,29c
16-OZ. PKG. BLACK

Pepper. . . 19c

Large
Bottle

GERBER'S
Baby or Junior Food

4

Cam 2?C

2 No. 2;>^ Cans Sunny Garden

2 LARGE BOXES D. B.

Corn Flakes 15c Peaches . . 35c TWELVE 5c CUTS

Spark Plug 52c

FANCY LARGE BUDDED

14-OZ. BOTTLE HEINZ

Ketchup .. 19c Walnuts, u 29c
M-LB. PKG. EXTRA LARGE

8-OZ. CAN

Mushrooms 21c Pecan Meats29c
2l NO. 2 CANS CUTS and TIPS

AETNA PEACHES

Asparagus. 49c

Tiny Chops in Heavy Syrup

2 No. 2'/2 cans, 39c

2 No. 2!£ Cans CALIFORNIA

Spinach . . 33c

Cake Flour 17c
TWO 1-Lh. Cans Santa Clara

Prunes. . . 25c
GRAPEFRUIT

Juice. AT 29c

Currants. . 19c Corn Starch 13c

3 NO. 2 CANS OILMAN'S

Carrot Chips 25c
5 CANS RIDER'S TOMATO

Soup.

44-OZ. BOX D. B.

TWO l-LB. BOXES D. B.

l-LB. PKG. FANCY

25c

SHAKER

LEWIS

Salt .2 EC,-, 13c Lye . 3c=n, 25c
',5-Ib. Pkg. CITRON or GLACE

FANCY MARSHMALLOW

CHERRIES

25c

li-Lb. Pkg. ASSTD. CANDIED
PEEL, ORANGE OR

Cookies .u, 19c

NO. 10 CA.V

LEMON PEEL

Prunes... 37c

We can't all fight—but
we can buy more bonds.

19c

Northern
Potatoes
U. S. NO. 1 STOCK
Ohios, Cobblers or OC/%
Triumphs, peck . . . ODC
IDAHO

100-Lb. Bag—S3.75

SAVE WASTE FATS
Fats are essential to the production
of glycerine, which
makes explosives to blast the
Axis. W i l l pay you 4c a pound
for all waste fats.

BLEACHED
Large
• Stalk

Celery

Pears.

Grapefruit

• 2lc

Onions .

6-OZ. JAR
M"

73c
•

Jh v

2 No. 2^ Cans SEEDLESS

Lbs.

Fiesta Cereal Bowl
wllli Purchase of 2 boxes D. B.

Wheat Flakes, for 22c

I0c

2 LARGE HEADS

• 25c

LETTUCE
u alij
301
°
' SIZE
'

Doz.

GREEN TOP

Oranges •

35c

ISc

CARROTS2

Large « I _
Bunch * I C

APPLES
Fancy Jonathans
4 Ibs. 25c; Box $2.25
Fancy Delicious
3 Lbs. 25c; Bu. $3.25
Fancy Gano

4 Ibs. 27c; Bu. $2.50
NEW

FLORIDA Jl

Grapes. . . 25c Oranses
FREE— One Gay Colored

Spinach . . 2 ¥5 25c
Tangerines . D2. ISc

ISc Broccoli .

I'ELLOW
NO. 10 CAN BARTLETT

CURLY

7 MARSH SEEDLESS

•

• Dor.

LARGE SIZE FLORIDA

SCHUKEI MOTOR CO.

NO. 10 CAN

Roast . . IB 27c Sauce

Pimentos. . 25c Lemons

C H O I C E S A V I N G S . ..

Gelatine. . 25c

LEA & PERRIN

Dairy Feed 2.30 Russets - - P k .42e
Check engine, carburetor;
battery
Check brakes
Check steering and wheel
alignment
Check clutch, transmission,
rear axle

2 Boxes PLYMOUTH ROCK

LIVER . ^ 25c Tom. Juice 21 c

100-LB. BAG—§2.35

FORMER TO $495 VALUES

37c

46-OZ. CAN CAMPBELL'S

FRESH BEEF

Dill Pickles 19c Pure Cider 4§c

100-LB. BAG

Chevrolet dealers have had the broadest
experience—servicing millions of new and
used cars and trucks.

No. Zta
Cans

GAL. JUG

32-OZ. JAR

18c

SHOES

Fancy Whole Fruit in Syrup

SKINLESS

Toilet Paper 25c BEEF .
Sugar .

37c

Lb

PURE GROUND

6 ROLLS PREMIER

Syrup 10 PC 53c
Needmor Apricots

VEAL

STONEWARE

4 BARS

LINK

flUNUTE

All Flavors Except Strawberry and Raspberry,
1-lb. jar

Check and rotate tires
Check lubrication

AT FIRST

Heavy losses in Russia must be SIGN OF A
replaced, the demands of the second front already opened in the
Mediterranean area and of the preparations against a third front in the
west must be met.
USE
At the same time war industry 666 TABLETS. 5ALVE. NOSE DROPS

LADY COR1NNE
PRESERVES

Chevrolet dealers service all makes of cars
and trucks.

must be expanded and accelerated
to an unprecedented degree in th»
attempt to match the production of
the United States, the British Empire and Russia.

Doz.

CALIFORNIA

20c Cabbage . 3u>. 20c
GREEN TOP

25c Turnips

• • • Bunch

3 BUNCHES

Doz.

29c Radishes. . • • lOc

